
DISCUSSION GUIDE
“QUESTIONS - PART 2”

PASTOR BLACKBURN & PASTOR SELLERS

AS THE DISCUSSION LEADER, THERE ARE A FEW THINGS TO KEEP IN MIND 
FOR YOUR SMALL GROUP: 

• Pray for your group discussion time!  
• Choose a few questions from the guide which you feel will generate the most discussion in your group. 

GETTING TO KNOW ME (ICEBREAKER): 
• Describe a time when God intervened during a difficult situation.
• What are your childhood memories of God?

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
• Have someone read Matthew 6:9. Have you ever wondered, or asked, “What is God really like?” Explain. 
• Did you have a positive or negative mindset about God when you grew up? Explain.
• Pastor said in his message, “God is a person, not a power.” What’s the significance of God being a person 
and not a power?
• Have someone read Psalm 104:13-14; 1 Peter 5:7. How has God been a caring Father to you? 
• Have someone read James 1:17. How have you found God to be dependable and reliable in your life? Explain. 
Have someone read 2 Timothy 2:13. How impactful is this scripture to your life?
• God is always available to us. Below are three things to remember about the closeness of God:
a. God is never too busy for you (Psalm 145:18).
b. God loves to meet your needs (Matthew 7:11).
c. God is sympathetic to your hurts (Psalm 34:18). 
 What is God saying about His character and availability above? How does that make you feel?
• What was the most meaningful statement, or scripture, you heard in this Sunday’s message?

 PRAY FOR OUR MISSIONARIES:
• Randy & Dezra Freeman (Hudson, Olivia, Griffin, and Ella) – South Africa
• Duane & Julia Martin (Ella, Annika, and Asher) – Mexico

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Join a Wednesday night class, support group, or prayer group! Head to victorylakeland.org to find a class that best 
fits you. 


